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Gilbert Parker (Conservative), Graves
end, and Winston Churchill, all of 
whose contests are to-morrow, are lia
ble to have a widespread influence on 
the voters in the later elections. At 
some of the Liberal clubs the odds of 
six to four have been laid against the 
re-election of Mr. Balfour.

Much interest attaches to the efforts 
of the labor party to secure the re
turn of a sufficient number of mem
bre to make the Independent Labor 
party an effective force in the new 
House of Commons. Some eighty can
didates, Laboriteÿ and Socialists, are 
running.

THE LATE MINISTER. STEAMER AGROUND. BOY WOO WANT Eft 
TO “GET EYT

STATES DECIDE Waves Are Breaking Over the Strand
ed Vessel—Passengers Remain 

Aboard.

Remains Placed on Board the Battle
ship Dominion at Cherbourg.

lU

FMI MIE UP 101EIIUMEh Cherbourg, France, Jan. 12.—The re
mains of the late Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontaine. Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, were placed on board the 
British battleship Dominion here to
day for conveyance to Halifax. All 
flags of ships in the harbor were at 
half-mast as well as flags on the arsen
al. A salute of 19 guns was fired by 
the French man-of-war Jules Ferry, 
which was returned by the Dominion. 
Solicitor-General Lemieux accompan
ies the remains to Canada.

Atlantic City, N. J„ Jan. 13.—The 
Clyde line steamship Cherokee, from 
San Domingo, for New York, which 
went ashore yesterday near the south 
brigantine life saving station, is still I 
fast aground to-day. A northeast gale | 
prevails, and the waves are breaking 
over the stranded vessel.

SWINDLE PLANNEDAPPLICATION BY TBE
COAST KOOTENAY ROAD

WHEN PRODUCTS ARE SET FIRE TO INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL AT MIM ICOON GIGANTIC SCALE DISCRIMINTED AGAINST

The passengers are still aboard • the 
The wrecking steamerCherokee.

North America moved the Cherokee a 
considerable distance towards the deep 
water during the night.

1Mitter Is Still Before Railway Depart
ment—Inqairy Regarding Hope 

Mountain Pass,

Steps Will bi Takes to Render Impos- 
s.ble Such a Plot in the 

Fn-ure.

Action of Germany Leads to Decision to 
Adopt a Maximum and Minimum 

Tariff.

T. R. Merritt, Founder of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, Passes Away 

After Long Illness-

MUST GRANT DEMANDS.

SEVEN STUDENTS PERISHED. France 'May Consider Advisability of 
Taking Steps to Bring President 

Castro to Time.
MAY VISIT COAST. 11

pWere Overwhelmed By an Avalanche 
While on an Excursion.in 

Austria.
“News was received in the city on 

Thursday that the New Zealand foot
ballers will return home via Vancou
ver,” says the Mancouver News-Ad
vertiser. “This report has not yet been 
confirmed, but many local men who 
are well acquainted with the New Zea
landers are convinced that it is cor
rect as the New Zealanders were anxi
ous to visit Canada and also prefer 
travelling by the All-Red route.

“Telegraph advices received on Tues
day last stated that the All-Blacks 
would leave the Old Country for New 
York on Saturday, January 20th, but 
beyond this nothing was received re
garding the itinerary of the tourists 
after landing in America.”

■Paris, Jan. 12.—'Though M. Beau- 
bourguet, the Venezuelan charge d’af
faires, has not. yet received his pass
ports, diplomàtic relations between 
France and Venezuela are considered 
to have been broken off. There is no 
question for the present of a naval 
demonstration, but there is no dotibt 
that the French government intends to 
have the fullest recognition of and re
spect for its rights.

An official note issued to-night says 
that although an ultimatum has not ley schedule, 
been sent to Venezuela, France can
not tolerate much longer President 
Castro's refusal to the French demands at tbjs session, 
without considering the advisability of 
taking stronger means to enforce them.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The application of 
the Coast-Kootenay railway to have 
their route map approved is still be- 
iore the department of railways. The 
deputy minister is obtaining informa
tion from the applicants as well as the 
opposition parties, the Victoria, Van- 

& Eastern, as to a Hope Moun-

New York. Jan. 13.—The Times says: 
“With the disclosures already made 
relative to the plot to float bogus cer
tificates of the Norfolk & Western 
railway, Wall street, yesterday was 
awakened to a sense of the danger to 
finance in a situation where a man 
could go to a reputable bank note con
cern, and without much trouble obtain

New York, Jan. 13.—Washington ad
vices to the Times say that house and 
senate leaders have reached an agree
ment to meet the retaliatory legisla
tion of foreign countries with a maxi
mum and minimum tariff.

The minimum tariff is to be the Ding- 
ley law. The maximum tariff proposed 
is a 25 per cent, addition to the Ding-

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The Victoria in
dustrial school at Mimico was dam
aged by fire on Monday to the extent 
of $16,000. A 14-year-old inmate now 
admits havifig kindled the fire because 
he wanted to “get even."

True Bills.
Toronto, Jan. 12.—The grand jury of 

the assizes has brought in six true 
bills against 18 plumbers' supply men 
who are charged with conspiracy in 
restraint of trade.

Innsbruch, Tyrai, Austria, Jan. 13.— 
Seven theological students out of a 
party of twelve %vere overwhelmed by 
an avalanche to-day while on an ex
cursion in the Hall valley.

FIREMJEN INJURED.

New York, Jan. 13.—Fire last night 
in a building in Water street, occupied 
by Chamberlain & Company, repre
sentatives of the New York Lubricat
ing Oil Company, resulted in damage 
estimated at $100,000. Severàl firemen 
were slightly injured.

couver
tain pass, which is principally the sub

discussion and the realject under the means to enable him to float forged 
paper to a market value of $4,300,000.

“The fuller realization of the com
prehensive lines upon which the gigan
tic swindle had been planned came 
yesterday, when it was learned that a 
man, whose name is known to the 
authorities, but who, as yet, is not 
under arrest, and who may have been j 
an unwilling tool of the originator of 
the scheme, was actually sent to 
Europe last August with a view of dis
posing of as many of the forged securi
ties in the London and Paris market as 
possible. This plan was frustrated 
only by the fact that the bogus stock 
had been printed in 100 share certifi
cates, which no one in the European 
market would touch, the unit of trad
ing there being blocks of ten shares 
each.

“It was learned that the stocl| ex
change officials are contemplating an 
investigation of the entire affair with 
a view of devising means to render 
impossible a similar swindle in the 
future.

“One of the most eminent financiers

lighting point.
TheYVictoria, Vancouver & Eastern, 

through Mr. Kennedy, their en-

It is the situation in Germany which 
has brought about the decision to act

say
gineer (and Mr. McGiverin, counsel, 
that the aplication ought not to be 
granted^ untjl it is seen if there is room 

As the Victoria, Van- 
got its

The form the proposed legislation 
will take will be the enactment of a 
law authorizing the president at his 
discretion to issue a proclamation mak- ! 
ing the maximum tariff applicable to 
any country which unjustly discrim
inates against United States products.

Laborers’ Strike.
Toronto, Jan. 12.—Twenty members 

of the Builders’ Laborers’ Union, who 
were at work on the new Traders’ 
Bank building, are on strike because 
the employers refused to discharge '20 
non-union laborers.

Bank Founder Dead.
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 12.—Thos. 

R. Merritt, founder and president of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, died 
here yesterday afternoon after a long 
illness from paralysis. He was born 
in New York in November, 1824.

Will Build Works.

for twoXroaas.
couver &\ Eastern has now 
charter.

Mr. Maclean, for the Coast-Koot- 
enay, says there is room for both roads 
if properly organized. It would not be 
possible for the Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern to occupy all the ground.

There is an evident determination on 
the part of the department, seeing that 
some three million dollars have al
ready been expended by the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern, not to do any
thing that would prevent the road be
ing built all the way to the Coast.

Railway Application.

1
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WANT OPEN PORT.

WAS STRANGLED WITH Dawson Merchants Want to Ship to 
Tanana—Movement For Lower 

Rates.

ARTILLERY SRELLEDFINE COPPER WIRE
ARMENIAN SEMINARYCOMMISSION WILL

I

j!DECIDE UPON PLANS Dawson, Jan. 12.—A fight is beingHer Death While on Way 
Sing at the Funeral of a 

Friend.

Met to
made for an open port a tthe mouth of 
the Tanana river, or of the Chena, so 
that Dawson merchants and others 

ship into the Tanana camp by the

Attack on People in Building Followed 
the Throwing of Bombs at 

Patrol.

. a
, Toronto, Jan. 11.—A chemical com
pany is to erect a million dollar plant 
at Marmora for the production of sul
phite and nitric acids and their by
products.

Lake Carriers Association is Opposed to 
Open Trench Method Fearing it 

Would Hinder Navigation, r-

can
Upper Yukon route.

The movement is on for lower freight 
rate^Xover the White Pass line to 
Dawson. Dawson merchants have
taken up with the minister of rail- j Tiflis, Caucasia, Jan. 12.—Nearly 350 ! 
ways of Canada the fight against persons were killed or injured as an j 
"transportation rates' from coast points 
to Dawson.

The Vancouver. Western & Yukon 
railway will apply next session for ! 
leave to construct branch lines, one i :

Chicago, Jan. 13.—Strangled to deathfrom between Anderson lake and Green 
lake running along LiPooet lake, etc., with three strands of fine copper wire,
tn fife

Suit Against Ontario.

:!
in Wall street, in conversation with 
the Toronto, Jan. 11—January 31st has 

been get as the date for hearing argu- 
outcome of an attack made by Cqs- | ment in the case of the Dominion gov- 
sacks yesterday on the Armenian sem- ( eminent versus Ontario for the recov
inary here, following the throwing of ery of $1,500,000, the value of Indian 
two bombs from the institution at a lands ln Mrthern Ontario.

présidât of a National bank and 
official of i' great trust company, 

said yesterday that the swindle had 
administered a 
circles such as had not been felt for

fhtirnallonfv boundary line,’ ^ body of Mrs. Franklin. C, Holliitey. 
fri.m a point on the main line at Lil- wjfe Qf a member of the typothetae, 
iooet and Quesnelle easterly to Tote , , , , , . „co
Jaune Cashe; from a point between was found ln an enclosed yard at 388 
Collingwood and Willow rivers south 
to Barkerville; from a point on Willow 
river to Edmonton through the Yellow- 
head Pass. Bonding powers will be 
asked to be increased from $35,000,000 
to $40,000,000 and capital stock frdm 
$12.000,000 to $25,000,000.

an
Detroit. Mich., - Jan. 13.—The an- 

to financial nouncement was made to the Lakeshock

II -Belden avenue, A large -force of detec
tives was put to work on the mystery.

Mrs. Hollister left her home at 498 
Fullerton avenue early yesterday to 
sing at the funeral of a friend. Since 
that time she has not been seen by 
members of her family, and last night 
the police were asked to find her.

Mr. Hollister is a member of the firm 
of Hollister Bros., printers, at 256 
Madison street, and belonging to the 
typothetae. Mrs. Hollister is 30 years 
old. After she left the house she or
dered her day’s supplies from a near
by grocery. Then she went to a florist 
to order some flowers for the funeral. 
The flowers were delivered at the 
house of Emma Semple, 122 Seminary 
avenue, where the funeral was held, 
and groceries were delivered at the 
Holister residence. After leaving the

Carriers’ Association, before the ad
journment of its annual session here 
yesterday, that a commission of five 
United States engineers will pass upon 
the mode of the construction to be 
employed ln building the projected 
Michigan Central railroad tunnel un
der the Detroit river.

This announcement was made by 
Lieut.-Col. Davis, in charge of the 
United States engineer’s office in De
troit. The members of the commis
sion are Col. Lydecker, of Detroit; 
Lieut.-Col. Dan C. Kingman, of Cleve
land; Major Jas. G. Warren, of Cin
cinnati; Capt. W. V. Judson, of Mil
waukee, and Capt. Chas. Keller, of De
troit.

Lieut.-Col. Davis announced that he 
personally had recommended the open 
trench method of construction, but had 
indicated his preferenci 
commission assume the' responsibility.

Some months ago the officials of the 
Lake Carriers’ Association announced 
that their organization would oppose 
the building of a tunnel by the open 
trench method, on the ground that this 
might involve a serious hindrance to 
navigation in the Detroit river during 
the period of tunnel construction.

FRANCE AND VENEZUELA.‘Already,’ he said, ‘we 
the lack of

many years, 
are beginning to notice 
confidence on the part of investors and 
speculators in Wall street methods 
and business is going to suffer accord
ingly. It has every banker and broker 
in the street on his guard, too, and 
securities now coming into our offices 
are being scrutinized as never before. 
As a result the routine work in cer
tain of our departments requires thrice 
the amount of time required before. In 
my opinion it will tend to revolution
ize methods in certain departments of 
our work. If this thing is going to be 
as easy as the recent disclosures have 
proved, we soon will not know where 
we are. Something must be done to 
stop it at once.’’

Declined to Talk.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—Principal Peter

son, of McGill University, would make 
no statement to-day regarding a ru
mor that he would succeed the late 
Dr. Harper as president of the uni
versity of Chicago.

Mpassing patrol.
Four Cossacks were wounded and a 

i boy was killed by the explosion of the 
bombs. Artillery was immediately 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 11. Secretary ca]je(j up and.the seminary was sur- 
of State Root, and M. Jusserand, the rouruje(| and shelled. The building soon 
French ambassador, to-day discusse burst into flames, and the bombs and 
the Venezuelan situation with special cartridges stored there exploded, 
reference to the case of M. Taigny, the , Thirty-three persons perished during 
French charge at Caracas, whom the > conqagration, while three hundred 
Venezuelan government persists in re- . were injured by fire or were wounded 
fusing to recognize. All that can be ' by she]Is
gathered is that diplomatic relations , -pbe troops subsequently shelled an- 
have been completely broken off as be- | otber Armenian house, where bombs 
tween France and Venezuela. ; antj weapons wqre hidden, and killed

eight revolutionists.
Revolutionists Arrested.

Diplomatic Relations Reported to Have 
Been Broken Off.

|iThe Forestry Convention.
5Ottawa, Jan. 12.—“Forest and Mine," 

was the title of a paper from Freder
ick Keefer, manager of the British 
Columbia Copper Co., at the Canadian 
Forestry Association to-day. It was 
read by the assistant superintendent of 
forestry. It said in part:

“There seems to be but one hope for 
forests, and that hope lies in an in
telligent supervision of the public 
forest land of the country through the 
permanent government department of
forestry, officered by men trained to | florists Mrs. Hollister disappeared, 
their work and familiar with the 
methods obtaining in European coun
tries, particularly Germany, where for
estry is studied and practiced. Miners 
apd prospectors have no feeling for the 
trees, and are frequently guilty of 
wanton destruction.’’

Printers Idle.
11.—Seventy-five 

union printers employed on the Ga- 
on a strike. Trou-

Jan.Montreal,

9zette newspapers are 
ble came up in the \job office over an 
apprentice and the newspaper staff of 
machine men was called out in sym- 

The Gazette proprietors have

IlIS

pathy.
declared their establishment an open 
shop, and announce that their paper 
will be published, as usual. MFIRE AT MONTREAL.

Warsaw, Jan. 12.—The members of 
the executive committee of the fighting 
organization of the local revolutionists 
have been arrested.

OLD .COUNTRY ELECTIONS. Section of the Windsor Hotel Gutted— 
Heavy Loss.

Lunatic at Large. I r !A search was instituted, and ended
e to have athis morning when the body was found 

half concealed under a pile of rubbish 
in the enclosed yard at 368 Belden 
avenue. The fine wire, cutting into 
the flesh, of the neck showed plainly 
that death had been from strangula
tion. There were evidences also that 
Mrs. Hollister had struggled vigorous- 

i ly against her assailant or assailants. 
Head of San Francisco Bureau Alleged A bruise appeared on the right of the

forehead and a dent was in evidence 
on the left side of the head as if a 

| blow had been struck or the body had 
[ fallen on the head when thrown over 
j the fence.

Three rings which Mrs. Hollister 
1 wore on her right hand were missing.
! Mr. Hollister and the police after in

vestigation inferred that she was mur
dered and robbed in the daytime, and 
her body thrown on the refuse pile 
some time at night.

Calgary, Jan. 11.—The explanation 
if the recent hold-up rumors from the 
/icinity of Okotoks is forthcoming, and 

that the supposed

1 :Three Liberals and One Conservative 
Returned Unopposed—Nominations 

in 180 Boroughs.

At their head-
Montreal, Jan. 12.—Fire to-night in quarters the police discovered a secret 

the Windsor hotel resulted in the gut- ; prjnting press and a number of death 
ting of the section, two stories high, of sentences prepared for issuance by the 
the building occupying the centre of revolutionary tribunal. All the per

sons were Jews.

Ill
t now appears 
,andit is not the desperado it was sup
posed to be, but a dangerous lunatic 
who is abroad armed with a rifle. Bo- 

his tracks, and his confine-

London, Jan. 12.----- The general elec
tions opened this morning, and by 10 
o’clock the name of the first member 
of the new parliament was announced, 
Sir Christopher Furness, Liberal, being 
returned unopposed for Hartlepool. A 
little later the score was evened by the 
unopposed re-election of Austin Taylor 
for East Toxteth. In the course of the 
day two more Liberals were elected 
without contest.

Nominations were made to-day in 
180 boroughs. The elections in these 
boroughs will commence to-morrow, 
and last for several days.

Ipswich is the only borough polling 
to-day. For ten years past Ipswich 
has returned one Conservative and one 
Liberal. Both the late members, Sir 
Chas. Dalrymple, Conservative, and 
Daniel Ford Goddard, Liberal are can
didates for re-election, and both politi
cal parties are making strenuous ef
forts to capture the seat.

One of the remarkable features of the 
•ampaign is the extraordinary number 
of seats handed over to the Liberals

the square on which the hotel stands 
and which contained, on 
floor, the dining room, ladies’ ordinary 
and kitchen, and on the lower, the bar, 
the grillroom and other public rooms.
Only the form in which the building is 

whole place
from destruction, heavy brick walls

Z Phoenix. J,n. or,
malnoer o | shipments this week were as follows;

The fire started in the kitchen from ! Granby mines to Granby smelter, 18,- 
i * • ohmit while a few 252 tons ; Mother Lode to B. C. Coppereiectric wire^ about , 30^ w^eea few smeuer. 2,080 tons; Brook,yn-Stem-

winder to Dominion Copper smelter, 
| 770 tons; Rawhide to Dominion Copper

the upperCHINESE DEPORTED. lice are on 
ment will likely be accomplished soon. pBOUNDARY MINES.

ÎMore Than Twenty-Three Thousand 
Tons of Ore Sent to Smelters 

During the Week.

THE MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.to Have Disobeyed Order of 
Court. CHINESE IN SOUTH AFRICA. i

constructed saved the Stands for the Open Door for 
All Nations Alike.

Missionary Bishop Says Coolie Labor 
Is Necessary For Development 

of Country.

GermanySan Francisco, Jan. 13.—Chas. Me- 
han, head of the local Chinese bureau, 
has received a telegram from Frank 
P. Sargent, commissioner of emigra
tion, asking for his version over the 
deportation of the Chinese, who were 
sent away on the Coptic on Wednesday 
last despite an order of the United 
States court.

I
: vNew York, Jan. l-.-A Berlin dispatch 

to the Herald dated Thursday says:
Buelow left here for Rome 

this evening. I saw him before he start
ed and he authorized me to make the 
following communication:

“ 'Neither His Majesty, the Kaiser, nor 
anybody else in Germany dreams of 
bringing the slightest pressure upon 
France at the expense of French na
tional dignity at the conference, where 
there should be neither conqueror or con
quered. Germany stands for equality of 
opportunity in the trade of Morocco, the 
open door for all nations alike, and if 

principle be accepted by others, I
suc-

London, Jan. 13—In an interview 
published in the Standard this morning
the Right Rev. Joseph C. Hartsell, of tbe guests were
missionary bishop of the Methodist spread rapidly. Manager Weldon and
Episcopal church in South Africa, who some Df the employees got three . . .has ust returned to London after a played on the flames before | smelter, 450 , • Emma to

veiopment of that country. their clothes catching fire while a | «°„ 4t"n=onts°t%r the year to da£ 28A20
“The Chinese,” Bishop Hartsell says, heavy beam fell upon Mr. Weldon, 2-43' tonSl Ior y 

“are well treated and are well be- brUising his face and making his re- | tons. smeiters and works
haved. The cry everywhere on both moval to his home a necessity i (oll„Ws: Granby smelter
coasts is for more labor and good The firemen did not succeed in get- treated c smelter, 2,66„
judges claim that South Africa in its j ting lhe fire under control till the sec- ; W « yominiOT C^pper smelter. 2,670 
mines and other enterprises could ab- tion of the building was gutted. None . tons Domi PP
sorb half a million more laborers in j of the guests’ rooms were damaged | tons otal treatm t the ^
the next twelve months. Plenty of ! except in a few instances by smoke, : —>jl1 tons,
money will be forthcoming from 1 but most of them removed their be- i tons.
Europe and the United States and the j longings to other hotels. The loss is j
possibilities for mineral development 

The natives are rapidly 
adjusting themselves to the new condi
tions, but it will require about 25 
years to get sufficient native labor to 
work the mines and other industries.
Therefore the Chinese can meet this 
pressing emergency. One phase of the 
question which generally is ignored is ies 
the great benefit that will ensue to 
China on the return of these thous
ands of men who have been trained in 
methods which will result in the de
velopment of the mineral resources of 
China.”

I |“Prince

Fifteen minutes before the sailing 
time of the Coptic, Judge Dehaven, of I 
the United States District court, made noon to-day Richard Irvine, who re- 
an order that the Chinese be held until 
the case should be appealed. Notice 
of the order was telephoned to the
passenger agent of the Pacific Mail, j yard, confessed to
who agreed to hold the Chinese. He j of police that he had killed the wo-
telephoned to Mehan about the matter I man.
and Mehan, it is said, in the face of He declared that yesterday as he
the court’s order insisted that they be was working in his carpenter shop, a
deported. short distance from where the body

The Chinese consul and the Pacific

A Confession.
Chicago, Jan. 13.—Shortly before

1ported to the police that the body of 
Mrs. Hollister, who was strangled 
with copper wire, was lying in a stable 

the assistant chief
;I t;

this
expect the conference will have a

Germany seeks no advan- 
not to be secured by all

without any attempt of the Unionists 
to contest them. This is attributed in 

was found to-day, Mrs. Hollister pass- Conservative circles to the certainty 
Mail people have telegraphed to Sec re- ed by. He attacked her, he declares, that the Liberals will win the elections, 
tary Metcalf, asking that the three j and attempted to assault her. She re- R being argued that its better to re- 
Chinese be landed at Honolulu and re- ; sisted desperately, and he lashed the serve the Conservative strength for a 
turned here by the next boat. j wire around her neck and killed her. It later struggle, which is. anticipated

after tire Liberals have held office for

gcessful issue, 
tages which are 
alike.’ ’’ h

Italian Representative.
I. Venesta,CHARGED WITH HAZING. Paris. Jan. 12—Viscountthough estimates,placed at $100,000, 

including loss of revenue, run as high 
as $250,000. A year ago $20,000 was 

decorating the dining room: 
hotel is insured for $750,000, six 

cent, being carried in the offices

Italian delegation to the 
at Algeciras, ar

il; head of the 
Moroccan conference

here from Rome last night, 
short interview with Premier Rou- 

afterwards received by the 
ambassador, with whom he con-

are enormous.was dark at the time, and he then 
dragged the body into the stable yard 
and threw it upor) the pile of refuse. 
He then entered his father’s house, a 
few yards distant, and went to bed 
and slept soundly through the night. 
This morning he went out to the stable 
yard and pretending to find the body 
rushed into the house and reported the 
fact to his father.

Irvine is 24 years of age and has pre
viously borne a good reputation.

! Annapolis, Md„ Jan. 13—Midshipman 
! Merriweather, jr., of Louisiana, who 
attained much notoriety by engaging 
in a fist fight with Midshipman James 
R. Branch, in which the latter received 
fatal injuries, has been placed under 
arrest on the charge of hazing.

The charge is supported by six speci- 
i fieations, alleging the hazing of several 

different fourth class men by requir
ing them to do difficult physical exer
cise.

.a year or two.
There is great uncertainty on all 

sides as to extent of the Liberal vic
tory. Liberals claim that their party 
will have a working majority, inde
pendent of Irish Nationalists, but more 
conservative estimates give the Liber
als a majority of only 60 to 70, leaving 
the Irish Nationalists the balance of

HeMINISTER ATTACKED. rived 
had aspent on 

The 
per
represented in Montreal, the balance 
by Lloyds’ and other English compan- |

i
Korean War Minister Stabbed Eleven 

Times By a Fellow Countryman.
vier and was
German 
ferred for an hour.

Echo de Paris this morning says 
its representative had an interview 
Viscount Venesta on the train be- 

Dijon and Paris, and that the 
authorized the( follow-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—The Korean 
war minister, who is staying at the 
Hotel De France here, had a narrow- 
escape from assassination to-day at 
the hands of a young Korean, said to 
be the minister’s interpreter.

The woulij-be assassin stabbed the 
^ minister eleven times with a knife.

A Los Angeles dispatch, dated yes
terday, says :
Bakersfield, knocked out Young Cor
bett, of Denver, in the fifth round of 
their fight here to-night, 
victory was an easy 
lacked vim and dash, and his once 
forceful blows failed to 
Jamage on his opponent. - The fight 
fame near ending in the first round."

The
that
with
tween
Italian statesman 
ing statement:

_______________ “The good wishes of the whole of ita.y
, . T „„„ nkll who com. ' A fatal freight wreck occurred on the ‘ accompany me. It is the most ardent

Toa°’ ,Jhan' iPVt”frmv during the war i Rome. Watertown & Ogdensburg div- ; desire of my country, my King and my
manded the left army during me K VorV railroad government that the conference will bewith RusMa made a triumphant^ernry j taum ^«w York Centra,^firoa^ . —^ a„ dimeuUies aud to

into Tokio this mo, g. & g acuse N. Y., Friday evening, as a ; arrive at a conclusion, the result of which
who was accompanied by his Stan, ar oy .. . Edwin Parish of Os- will be a durable and solid peace. As
In the carriage to the palace. The great- ; result of which Edwin Parish of Us will oe a ^ falthtul to my
est enthusiasm was manifested by the ! wego. a brakeman is dead and four "tjjeK FrariCe and of

Critical stage of the campaign, I den is seriously hurt *1 assigned.

GENERAL OKU’S RETURN.

Received With Great Enthusiasm by the 
People of Tokio.

power.
Arthur J. Balfour's seat, East Man

chester, appears to be endangered.
Winston Churchill’s amazing enthus
iasm has spread beyond his own divis
ion, Oldham, near Manchester, and has 
infected the whole city of Manchester, 
causing the Liberals to claim that they 
will capture to-morrow several seats 
there, which during the last parlia- j dend of 11 per cent, against 9 per cent.

in 1904.

1
MRS. C ASSIE CHADWICK.

INCREASED DIVIDEND. ■Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Cassie 
L. Chadwick, escorted by a United States 
marshal, left Cleveland this morning for 
the state penitentiary at Columbus to 
begin her sentence of 10 years in prison.
There were no friends at the station t« ment, were held by Unionists, 
bid her farewell. Shortly before the There is little betting on the general 
train left Mrs. Chadwick sa4d: *4I am j result as the fate of such import
going to try and be tifrave and keep üp I ant candidates as Balfour, George 
now to the last.”-

‘‘Aurelia Herrera, of
Hamburg, Jan. 11—The Hamburg- 

American line to-day declared a divi-
Herrera’s

Corbettone.

Norway exported about 68,000,000 pounds 
of fresh cod and more than half that 

WWidham (Conservative). Dover; Sir I amount of salt cod last year.
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ral Manager
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Bfilm

Rubber
Bottles, Fountain 

hnd Sickroom He
rn here. Satisfac-

W8S, Chemistr
t., Near Yates

OR SALE
Langshans, Black 

[dalusians. White 
Lace Wyandottes. 
from prize-winning 
cheap. Also a few 

rels.
P. EDWARDS; 
alt Spring. B. C.

RAPHERS

EDED

w positions created 
iph CompQ] 
d LADIES

nies. We 
of good

ÈGRÀPHY
lUNTING
nt. of the Operators 
I America. Our six 
■exclusive Tel 
Ed. Establis 
all leading Railway

>nd to every student 
position paying from 
i States east of the 
from $75 to $100 a 
of the Rockies, 1M- 
fRADUATION. 
any üme. No vaca- 

avs regarding any of 
et to our executive 

Catalogue free.

egrapb 
bed 20

of Telegraphy.
Buffalo, N. Y. 

LaCrosse, Wis. 
San Francisco, L'al.

Icn that, «sixty days 
H to apply to the 
f Lands and Works 
ring described land: 
Lutiieast corner post 
Biar, near Porter's 
I thence north 4u 
140 chains, thence 
lore, thence fuliow- 
I the point of com
plaining 160 acres

;. 0.. lith Dec., 1005. 
ND COMPANY Or’ 

OF ENGLAND 
HUDSON’S BAY.

TRY ACT.

► Application for a 
be of Title to Lot 

81 (Map 321), Vic-

yen that it is my 
ation of one month 
non hereof, to issue 
rtificate of title to 
I to Robert George 
Ida y of September, 
IMA.
IWOOTTON,
Registrar-General.
[h December. 1905.

EXTRA-PROVIN-
PANY.

ACT, 1897.”

luinbia.
Lt ‘‘The Travellers’ 
l is authorized and 
business within the 
Columbia, and to 
or any of the ob- 

Ito which the legis- 
Ihe Legislature of 
nds.
|e Company is situ- 
rtford, in the State

[apital of the Com
pilais, divided into 
f one hundred dol-

e Company in this 
at Victoria, and 
nee Agent, whose 
i the attorney for

3 and seal of office 
of British Colum- 
ecember, one thou-

, W COTTON,
Stock Companies, 
iic-h this company 
and licensed are : 

ns against the ac- 
or personal injury, 
illing by railway, 
des of conveyance ; 
Jnst, and to make 
ce connected with, 
or personal injury 
of every descrip- 

|ns against loss of 
resulting from any 

pwments, grant and 
Mid to insure . per- 
* ; gainst loss on
others for personal 

frwise, or injury to 
personal in- 

accidenta! causes.
with

FOR SALE—$135. 
been used by ft

madeoughly well
ee to a*y wharf ci 
C. Hicks & Lortck 

rnment street, Vlc- 
^ ancotçver, .

s of 
)res.
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